Strong Girls will dream farther.

Strong Women will help them get there.
Dear Friends of SWSG Boston,

We are inspired by the work of the SWSG Boston team to change the course of women and girls’ lives throughout the Boston area, and delighted to congratulate them on a full year of accomplishments.

This year, our Board, staff and mentors collaborated to make big improvements to our program. Our work ensured that all our girls receive a superior experience supported by a relevant, impactful curriculum and dedicated mentors.

We are also proud that SWSG was awarded the prestigious Advancement Award for diversity and inclusion by The Boston Club in April. Finally, this was a year of capacity building for the Boston team. SWSG Boston is now better poised for responsible growth.

We look forward to continuing our support of SWSG Boston in the years to come.

In sisterhood,

Louise Herrle
Executive Board Chair

Elaine Stokes
Boston Board Chair & Executive Board Member

Kait Rogers
Boston Board Vice-Chair & Executive Board Member

Siiri Morley
Executive Director, Boston

---

To say that our program year 2016-2017 was a time of change is an understatement. We welcomed new staff and Board members to SWSG, moved to our new office in Jamaica Plain, and worked relentlessly to improve program delivery and evaluation techniques. We also operated with a backdrop of unprecedented change on a national, social and political level.

As we strive to show young girls and women a glimpse of a world that is inclusive, diverse and tolerant, it is unfortunate that so much of what they see and hear today does not reflect that. The national political climate did not go unnoticed by the girls in our program. Our community is one that represents great diversity of backgrounds and many, if not all, were affected by these national changes in some way.

The biggest lesson we learned, and were able to impart to our mentors and mentees, was that despite obstacles, we must stay true to our mission and vision.

This report highlights the important work that we are doing in Boston to build resilience in the girls that we serve. Jasmine, Brenda, Ashley, and Renata all share stories of how they overcame challenges to move forward in their lives. Our survey results tell a story about girls understanding how much they can do and achieve, even during times of uncertainty.

Thank you for your continued support of our work. We look forward to a fabulous 2017-2018 program year, where we continue to provide the strongest program possible for young girls—no matter what kind of new change is on the horizon.
Strong Women, Strong Girls is a national organization focused on building self-esteem and agency in girls aged 8-11. We do this by focusing on 6 key outcomes for the girls in our program: Connection, Caring, Contribution, Character, Competence, and Confidence. We work with girls from 3rd through 5th grade in small group mentoring sessions to achieve these outcomes, utilizing a skill-based curriculum exhibiting empowering female role-models. Trained by our staff, undergraduate women facilitate these sessions utilizing a curriculum that builds connections and confidence. Our model promotes a pipeline of leadership that creates cycles of mutual empowerment. This Social Impact Report is a synopsis of our collective progress in SWSG Boston.

MISSION
Strong Women, Strong Girls empowers girls to imagine a broader future through a curriculum grounded on female role-models delivered by college women mentors, who are themselves mentored by professional women.

VISION
Every girl and woman will realize her inner strengths to dream and do.

THE 6C’S OF POSITIVE YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

CONFIDENCE
Strong girls realize their inner strengths to dream and do

COMPETENCE
Strong girls know how to get things done

CHARACTER
Strong girls embrace their individuality

CONTRIBUTION
Strong girls know how to make a positive difference

CARING
Strong girls show kindness and care for others

CONNECTION
Strong girls value community

CORE VALUES

BE ACCOUNTABLE
SWSG operates with transparency and integrity.

EXPECT QUALITY
SWSG pursues excellence and innovation.

FOSTER RESPECT
SWSG honors and supports diversity and inclusion.

BUILD COMMUNITY
SWSG values and promotes partnership and collaboration.

EMBRACE DISCOVERY
SWSG nurtures learning, creativity, development and fun.

SWSG AT A GLANCE

SWSG AT A GLANCE

SWSG AT A GLANCE

SWSG AT A GLANCE
SWSG Boston understands that there are multiple trends in our community that necessitate our work. Here are a few examples of why mentoring young girls from historically marginalized communities is important.

**ACCESS & REPRESENTATION**
(\mbox{The 2015 Report on the Status of Women and Girls—Boston.})

70% of Boston’s business management teams include one or no women, and women represent only 17% of Boston’s state delegation.

**RACIAL & ETHNIC BREAKDOWN**
(U.S. Census Bureau)

According to the 2010 Census, the racial background of Boston is 55.1% people of color.

**GENDER EQUITY**
("Racial, gender wage gaps persist in U.S. despite some progress.")

Black and Hispanic women with a college degree earn only about 70% the hourly wages of similarly educated white men.

When we mentor young girls, we also empower them and allow them to embrace their self-confidence, which enables them to break through the barriers that statistically weigh them down.
Based on data from our pilot mentee survey conducted at 10 program sites, our program is of high quality and is positively impacting girl development.

97% of girls indicated that they feel both accepted and supported by their mentors.

97% of girls believe they can go to college if they choose.

95% of girls believe that they can make a difference in the world.

99% of girls believe that they can influence how their life will turn out.

94% of girls believe that they can make a difference in their community.
JASMINE THOMPSON  GIRL PARTICIPANT ALUMNA, JUMP MENTOR

It is easy to give in to societal pressures, especially when society tells you that if you are a girl, playing with boys is simply NOT an option. However, Jasmine Thompson, a 7th grade girl who participates in SWSG Boston as a Junior Mentor, decided that she loved basketball too much to simply not play. Jasmine overcame the negativity coming from her all male team and proved that she was a valuable player. When encountering this obstacle, she said she put into practice what she learned in SWSG: “[the mentors] helped me be strong, being a Junior Mentor [helped] me brush it off my shoulder... It helped me stay strong. I am a strong girl.” Jasmine not only became the first girl on her middle school basketball team, but her bravery and courage landed her a win off the court when her story was chosen for the Max Warburg Courage in My Life Contest. Jasmine is an example of how encouraging young girls can be a catalyst for something far greater.

“Let’s meet them where they’re at and empower them from there.”

ASHLEY TORRES  UNDERGRADUATE MENTOR

Ashley Torres is a UMass Boston mentor who joined Strong Women, Strong Girls in the fall of 2016 after completing a project on the organization. Ashley is motivated to empower young girls because women have been so underrepresented in the media and in her own life.

“I wanted to be involved with girls in some type of way so they know that there are people who look like them doing things, getting things done and going to college. I never saw anyone who went to college who looked like me.” Ashley’s studies have taken her to Colombia where she spent her time mentoring young Afro-Colombian girls. While in Colombia, Ashley discovered how strong people really are saying “I think we’re all resilient, but we show it in different ways. When you’re a person of color you have to be resilient. It’s our culture.” She believes that when it comes to mentoring young girls, it’s not about being a hero, it’s about investing in them when they need it most. “There are different expectations of each school and each girl. Let’s meet them where they’re at and empower them from there.”

“It helped me stay strong. I am a strong girl.”
Renata Bule is a former Simmons college mentor who now joined the SWSG Boston team as Program Assistant. Renata is deeply dedicated to community-based empowerment, which closely aligns with the SWSG mission. She emphasized the importance of representative role models for girls: “Representation matters—in media, in politics, in the workforce, and in daily life. I firmly believe in the saying ‘you can’t be what you can’t see.’ When girls see themselves in someone being highlighted as a role model, it gives them the space to imagine all the different possibilities for their lives.” At SWSG Renata helps craft and develop the curriculum, embedding powerful role model narratives into the program, helping to open up a whole new world for our girls. Renata affirms that SWSG nurtures resilience in girls. She says that this is done with “intentional focus on relationship building—it’s much easier to recover from adversity when you’ve got a whole team of strong women and girls behind you.”

Brenda Batista was in the SWSG program while in elementary school. Now in college, Brenda reflects back on her experience as a young girl in SWSG, and she believes that the mentoring program taught her how to be strong and resilient. She says, “hearing stories about women who can be powerful, who can command a space; that’s what makes girls more resilient, and more powerful.”

Brenda was part of a panel about the recent decision to withdraw the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) policy. In an interview following the event, Brenda shared how much it meant to her. “I’m an immigrant, and I’ve always felt excluded from the conversation.” By participating in a panel and explicitly talking about her experience, Brenda was able to reach people who are going through the same situation, people like the girls in our program. Brenda hopes to continue sharing her story to make sure young girls know that they are not alone.

“Hearing stories about women who can be powerful, who can command a space; that’s what makes girls more resilient, and more powerful.”
SWSG WINS THE BOSTON CLUB’S PRESTIGIOUS ADVANCEMENT AWARD — FOR THE 2ND TIME!

Strong Women, Strong Girls is committed to the advancement of girls and women. This commitment drives us to be properly equipped with the awareness and knowledge to effectively serve our girls. This is why SWSG Boston deepened its existing partnership with YW Boston to collaborate on building a Mentor Diversity and Inclusion Training program focused primarily on building cultural competency, racial awareness, and an appreciation of diversity and inclusion for our mentors.

During the training sessions, mentors are given the space to explore individual biases and experiences with injustice. They explore the dynamics at play that perpetuate inequality throughout society and in the communities we partner with. Mentors learn antiracist tools in order to effectively empower girls no matter their race or ethnicity. Given the fact that the majority of program participants in SWSG are girls of color in the Roxbury and Dorchester neighborhoods, equipping mentors with the knowledge and resources to effectively empower these girls is vital to the success of our program in Boston. The training program enables mentors to better understand issues of power and privilege and works towards embedding these lessons into SWSG’s program model. By joining forces with YW Boston to combat racism and empower women, SWSG Boston has begun to pave the way forward for a more inclusive future. All our mentors in the 2017-2018 program will receive this training from YW Boston.

It was because of this purposeful dedication to promote diversity and inclusion that SWSG Boston was honored with the Boston Club’s 2017 Advancement Award. We first won the award in 2008 when we were a young organization with only eight years under our belt. At the time we were serving 250 girls and had 75 mentors. Today we have more than tripled in size with close to 800 girls and 230 mentors.

SPOTLIGHT ON THE CURRICULUM
LESSON 8: BRAVERY
with Sophie Cruz

Bravery: Doing things that are important to us, even when we feel scared.

Sophie Cruz is a young, U.S. born, Latina immigration activist who teaches us the importance of being brave!
Every year Strong Women, Strong Girls hosts Strong Awards to honor the achievements of the mentors in SWSG. Mentors nominate their peers in categories such as Above and Beyond Mentor, Rising Star, and Above and Beyond Site. While these are some of the most coveted categories, the most prestigious award of the night is the **Above and Beyond Chapter**. This award recognizes the Chapter that succeeds in collecting valuable data on their local program. This year’s winning Chapter was Simmons’s College. The Simmons Chapter went above and beyond with data collection which is what granted them the award, Simmons also went home with an **Above and Beyond Mentor** award and the **Rising Star** award! Way to go Simmons!

This year Strong Women, Strong Girls was incredibly fortunate to have Councilor Andrea Campbell and Councilor Michelle Wu speak at our Jump into Spring and Strong Awards events, respectively. Councilor Campbell spoke to the girls and mentors about her experiences as a young woman of color in the city of Boston and the importance of mentorship. As a prominent and powerful role model, Councilor Campbell’s words resonated strongly with both women mentors and young girl mentees at SWSG. Councilor President Michelle Wu addressed the mentors on the subject of leadership and stepping up to take a seat at the table. She told the mentors that the world needs more leaders like them. A heartfelt thank you to both Councilors for showing all our girls what strong female leadership in action looks like!
## INDIVIDUAL DONORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Aiken</td>
<td>Katherine Aiken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Adams</td>
<td>Michael Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Albert</td>
<td>David Albert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Bale</td>
<td>Benjamin Bale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Baker</td>
<td>Matthew Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Becker</td>
<td>Alexander Becker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Brice</td>
<td>Michael Brice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Brown</td>
<td>Michael Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Burd</td>
<td>Robert Burd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Carter</td>
<td>David Carter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Chang</td>
<td>Benjamin Chang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Cheung</td>
<td>Michael Cheung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Christensen</td>
<td>Donald Christensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John D.</td>
<td>David D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Davis</td>
<td>David Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Deforest</td>
<td>Michael Deforest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Devere</td>
<td>Donald Devere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Dibble</td>
<td>David Dibble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Dobbs</td>
<td>Michael Dobbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Doherty</td>
<td>David Doherty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Dow</td>
<td>Michael Dow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Durbin</td>
<td>David Durbin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Edge</td>
<td>Michael Edge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Edmon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FY17 FINANCIALS

**REVENUE**
- Foundations $133,323
- Corporate $188,022
- Individuals $175,990
- In Kind $393,772
- Event $23,498
- Other $5,016

**EXPENSES**
- Payroll & Staff $298,721
- Program $445,163
- Occupancy $42,580
- Office Expenses $20,762
- Travel & Meetings $11,832
- Professional Services $64,361
- Other $14,153

**TOTAL REVENUE** $919,628
**TOTAL EXPENSES** $897,573
**NET INCOME** $22,056

*Audited financial statements can be provided upon request when available in early 2018*

---

**BOSTON STAFF**
- Siiri Morley, Executive Director
- Shaunda Lewis, Associate Director
- Sarah Kacevich, Program Manager
- Renata Bule, Program Assistant
- Rossye Alvarez, Development Assistant

**EXECUTIVE BOARD**
- Louise Herrle, SWSG Executive Board Chair & Treasurer, Incapital LLC.
- Beth Marcello, SWSG Pittsburgh Board Chair, PNC Bank
- Kait Rogers, SWSG Boston Board Vice-Chair, Citizen Schools
- Elaine Stokes, SWSG Boston Board Chair, Loomis Sayles
- Lesley Zafran, SWSG Executive Board Clerk, Independent Consultant

**BOSTON REGIONAL BOARD**
- Kate Bennett, Senior Manager, Bain & Company
- Susan Brady, EVP, Global Program Strategy & Development at Linkage
- Carole Carlson, Managing Director, Carlson Partners, and Senior Lecturer, Heller School for Social Policy and Management, Brandeis University
- Jahnavi Curlin, Student Board Member, Harvard University

- Ruby Khan, Northeastern Mentor Alumna, Financial Planning & Analysis, Federal Reserve Bank
- Jessica Lee, Investor Relations Officer, Root Capital
- Kay Lynch, Vice President, Human Resources, MaidPro
- Kyle MacDonald, Attorney, Verrill Dana, LLP
- Sheila Moore, Associate Program Manager, Diversity & Inclusion, Liberty Mutual Insurance
- Wilna Paulemon, Student Board Member, Tufts University

- Dr. Valerie Roberson, President, Roxbury Community College
- Kait Rogers, Chief Financial & Admin Officer, Citizen Schools
- Dr. Janelle (Jan) Shubert, Adjunct Professor of Management & Senior Fellow in Social Innovation, Babson College
- Elaine Stokes, Vice President, Portfolio Manager, Loomis, Sayles & Company, L. P.
- Kathryn Ward Fishman, Assistant Vice President, Project Management Office, Natixis Investment Managers
To learn more about SWSG’s work in both Boston & Pittsburgh, visit www.swsg.org